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thanksgiving is
I Qt'iet day HERI
aM Students At Home From Co
W Sportsmen Hie To

Woods After Rabbits

w5evkral attend game

\va:"'-uton 's expected to expei

flje:v0 is usual quiet Thanksgivin
1 majority of its citizens r<

at home for the customai
!,:ier; however, there wi

jje sanu1 who will take in footba

rami.- :md others will be attracte
.Ids in search of rabbi

I and swamps in quests of duck
mnpss of the opening (

II | illl
I

the cuui- season will result with tl

I woods and fields not being i

I crowciui with hunters this year i

usual nevertheless many erstwhi

bird hunters will be out with gur

after duck and rabbits. Many wi

also following the hounds on fc

chases
The ran it season, original

scheduled to open on December

when '.tie bird season opens, wi

moved up to the 24th in order 1

allow hunters to pursue this spo:

or. Thanksgiving day. Usually tl

bird season opens on November 2

but due to scarcity of game ar

protests which made themselves fe

several months ago the opening dai
aas moved back in an effort to pr<

I serve game.
I The bank and all other busine.

| houses of the town will close f<
I Thanksgiving day. The tobact

market closed Wednesday and w:

remain closed until Monday mori

S Lng. The John Graham school at
H closed Wednesday for a holiday ui

M ::1 Monday morning.

if Only Cases In
Rponrrtar's Court

Are Continue
Recorder's court was in sessic

I .'or cr.'.y a brief period on Monde

morning as the only cases whic
I sere called out for trial were coi

tinued.
Failure of Joe Stark to appear i

I court to face a charge of assault c

I a female resulted with a capias b<

ing issued for him and the cm

continued.
Howard Lynch, negro, is charge

H with failure to support an illegit
I mate child, but the trial was posi
I poned until after the birth of tl
I infant.

William Alston, negro, also fac<
a charge of failure to support a

I illegitimate child and his case wi

I continued until next week.

I Cooper Announces
Scholastic Rol

1 The scholastic honor roll of th
I John Graham High School for tl"
I second month of the school year
I announced as follows by Pa:
9 Cooper, principal:
IB First Grade.Burwell Powell, v

Anne Stvers, Jimmy Adams, Elizt
b«th Peoples. Gene Hudgins.
Third Grade.Sarah Kearny Bui

ton. Mildred Anne Hancock, Anr
Rcdwr-H, Mary Alice Rooker.
Fourth Grade.Nellie Bugg, Pats

Capps. Mariam Height, Jane Reavi
Marie Tucker, Annie Weaver.

Sixth. Grade.Lucy SeamanSeventhGrade: Jane Peete, Mai
garet P.och.vell, Mary Arden Tucke

E: hi Grade.Vivian Harris.
Ninth Grade . Duncan Lon

Vann Parker, Charles Peete, Emm
Dan:;I, Edna Powell, Caroline Wi
liams.
Tenth Grade.Leon Adams.
Eleventh Grade.James Boyc

Robert Brickhouse, James Kin;
AlPheus Moseley, Dick Wari
Claude Weldon, Kathryn Parke
Hilda Powell, Nina Shearin, Kit1
Wilson.

episcopal services
Holy Communion will be celebral

etl in Emmanuel Episcopal Churc
lV ir.orning at 8 o'clock, follow

ming prayer at 11 o'clocl
B. N. de Foe Wagner ar
his week. In the aftei
3:30 o'clock evening sei

; :il be held at Good ShepheriI he said.

I\ ARKANSAS
I Supt. and Mrs J. Edward Alle

spending this week £
wck, Ark., where Mr. Alle
one of the representativeI %°v' ^ sta^e attend a Mason:

I .\iiidred Mabry was a vis:
i'>nds in Raleigh this wee)

.

WAR]

i Prize Bull

1S MONROVIA, Calif..Gloria AbISlard, of Monrovia, poses with
13 Domino, champion Hereford Bull,
is which will be exhibited at Great
;n Western Live Stock Show at Los
"j! Angeles Nov. 20th to 25th.

ly Annual Christmas
£ Seal Sale To Begin
do Today; T. B. Fight
rt
le The 32nd annual Christmas Seal
0. Sale will begin today and continue
id through Christmas, Miss Kate
It White Williams, county chairman,
te announced this week.
5- Proceeds from the sale will be

used in the fight on tuberculosis,
ss with three-fourths of the funds se3r

cured being used to check the dis;ocase in this county and the remainingfourth going to the North Caro1.lina Tuberculosis Association at
j0 Winston-Salem, Miss White said.

j. The chairman stated that she
would begin mailing out the seals
about the first of December and requestedthat persons not receiving
letters with them enclosed, and are

williner to help in the fight against
1 the white plague by buying the
** seals, to notify her or purchase them

from either of the drug stores in
)n Warrenton where they will be placiyed on sale:h
1 Tobacco Tax Held
m To Be Binding
in

J- The sale of scrap tobacco was virsetually ruled out last week when the
North Carolina Supreme Court up;dheld the constitutionality of a $1,i-000 license fee for the purchase of

t- the inferior type of tobacco in each
ie county where operations were handled.The test case was brought by
;s the E. B. Ficklen Tobacco Company
;n against A. J. Maxwell, commissioner
is of revenue.

Scrap tobacco sales have been
limited under the allotment system
farmers finding it more profitable
to sell their surplus poundage for

U five cents per unit rather than use,

their cards in the marketing of the j
inferior tobacco for one or two

ie cents a pound
is No official estimate is available,
jl "but it is believed that the $1,000 ii-

cense fee for scrap tobacco dealers

io and the quota system will hold mil-

i_ lions of pounds of inferior tobaccos
«ff fVio mnrirpt.q The revenue ac-
V/li VKV

f. cruing to the farmer from the sale J
ie of scrap amounts to little, but much

can be gained when the farmer

y spreads the sorry leaf in the fields

s as a fertilizer.
The tax, enacted by the 1937 GeneralAssembly, requires firms which

_ purchase scrap tobacco to pay a $1,r.
000 annual license fee for each
county in which they operate.

U Associate Justice Heriot Clarkson

ia who wrote the opinion in the case,

[_ held that the tax was not "discriminatory,unreasonable, prohibitory
or vague."

a "If the amount of the tax is such

g as to render it onerous," he wrote,
A "the primary recourse of the taxr

payer is to the legislative forum;

y the power of this court to deal with
such matters is exceptionally unusual,rather than general and ordinary."

c- Justice Clarkson pointed out that

h a tax on scrap tobacco enacted by
r- the 1935 general assembly was de

' » J- A'Urt

u> clared unconstitutional.out UIl Ulc |
t- grounds "of vagueness and uncer _tainty."

"The act here considered is free

j, of the fatal shortcomings of the

prior act," he added.

Miss Elizabeth Gordon Taylor of

n the University of North Carolina is

it spending the Thanksgiving holindays here with Dr. W. W. Taylor
;s and family.
lc Miss Willie Robinson of Candor

faculty will be a week end guest of
her family near Warrenton. She

[- will have as her house guest Miss

<t. J Hitt of Tennessee.

I

tj? Mi
RENTON, COUNTY OF WAB

I MOSTLY |
| PERSONAL §

By BIGNALL JONES|r#[ n,

There is an old hymn that says
count your blessing one by one- And
in spite of the fact that sometimes
I find the world's Pollyannas slightlywearing, Thanksgiving is a seasonfor counting blessings and for
returning thanks to the Creator of
all.
In such a tallying of good fortunesI place above all, now more

than ever in my life, the fact that
I was so fortunate as to be born a

citizen of the United States of
America. That is such a blessing
that it seems almost superfluous to
count the others. I am not proud
because America is the richest, the
most powerful country on earth, for
there is much more to living than
riches and brute strength. But I
am thankful that I live in a countryof peace and good will.

I am proud that here minority
groups and races can live in peace
side by side; that there are no

pogroms. I am proud that here
peoples from many lands have been
merged into one great people who
are content to settle their differencesat the ballot boxes. I am

thankful of my privilege to cuss the
Government, the Administration, or

anybody else I choose just as long
as I choose without fear of persecution;to have no brake upon free
speech other than the rightful one
of public opinion- I am thankful
for the privilege of worshipping accordingto the dictates of my own

conscience and for the privilege of
not worshipping as I may choose.

I thank God that I live in no

fear of falling bombs from the airplanesof a country that neglects
to declare war before beginning its
destruction, r ao not return tnanits

that I am not as citizens of other
countries, but for my good fortune
in living in America which still,
thank God, remains the land of the
free.

Several weeks ago about the time
of the Munich Conference, I stood
in the door of a store waiting for
my wife to finish shopping. I lookedout over the crowded street.
Groups moved about talking. . .

a merry laugh sounded. ... a

young woman pushing a baby carriagestopped to chat with friends
who, all smiles, peeped into the vehicle.No terror gripped this mother
as the drone of an airplane drifted
to her, no panic seized the work-adaythrong on the street, for if they
were conscious of the plane at all
they knew it was on an errand of
peace- I thought of these things
as I waited. I reflected on the peace
of the little town, which typifies the
peace of a great country, and some

way or another the lesser troubles
that I bear seemed to fall away.

And may the Lord go
with thee, keep thee and give thee
peaceLast

Saturday while Jews in Germanyfled in terror of their lives,
50 thousand American citizens
gathered in a stadium and cheered
Marshall Goldberg, a Jew, as he
raced for the goal line with a football.In another stadium thousands
of Protestants and Catholics alike
cheered Notre Dame, a Catholic
school whose team is made up of
players of almost unpronounceable
names.sons of fathers who came to
this country from European countries.asit triumphed over NorthwesternUniversity. And in that
same stadium other thousands,
Jew and Gentile, black and white,
cheered themselves hoarse over the
playing of a Negro back on the
Northwestern team. Providence is
kind to allow one to live in a countrywhere such things are taken is

a matter of course. And so long as

this spirit of tolerance remains, so

long as there is free speech, freedomof spirit, good sportsmanship,
our citizens can always return ferventthanks for the great privilege
of being citizens of America, one of
the few remaining lands of freedom,
good will and of peace.

Sl'HLtV TU rittviun

Harold Schley of Brazil, a ministerialstudent at Wake Forest College,will speak at the Wise BaptistChurch on Sunday night at
7:30 o'clock. The public is invited
to hear him.

SUPPER AT LARGO
"The Tobacco Board of Trade entertaineda large number of guests

on Thursday evening at Largo at a

barbecue chjcken supper.

mm
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Life-Size Bust <

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. . . . Dr. Emi
well as a sculptor, is pictured wit!
which he has just completed after
Hailed by experts as a most intimal
opher, the bust will be used for a 1

Rural Power Lines
Are Completed In

Elberon Section
Completion of a rural electrificationproject last week by c

the Carolina Power & Light Co. sent i
electricity flowing into the homes t

of around 80 persons living in the i

Afton-Elberon section of Warren t

county. i

The project was started little betterthan a year ago and during the t
interim citizens living in that pro- r

gressive community had their homes j
wired and everything in readiness ]
to receive the current when the 1
power officials threw the switch. <

Eight miles of the sixteen miles <

line, reaching as far as Vicksboro,
was completed about three weexs i

ago, and the other eight miles,
from Vicksboro to Afton-Elberon, ]
was placed in order to receive he
current when it was cut in on Wed- 2
nesday of l&st week. »

]

Hunting Licenses
Show Heavy Sale

The sale of hunting licenses over
the county has been rather heavy, 5
Game Warden E. Hunter Pinnell
reported Wednesday on the eve of ]
Thanksgiving when the ban lifted
on rabbit hunting. ]
The duck season opened on the

15th of this month and those who 1

pursue this sport joined with rabbit.hunters in the trek to the woods 1
and through the swamps of the
county on Thanksgiving.5
A word of warning comes from

the game warden as the season is 1

about to open. He cautions all 1

hunters to exercise care in the i

handling of their firearms and i

warns against shooting quail and 1

turkeys before the season for this i
game opens on December 1. He
also requests that hunters be care

1

ful about throwing burning cigarettesand matches away.

Hogs Increased .

In Cotton Area 1

i
Raleierh..Farmers are finding i

pigs more profitable than cotton m 3
North Carolina. i

That's the opinion of Paul L. c

Fletcher, livestock marketing spec-
ialist of the North Carolina De- t

partment of Agriculture, who reportedthat a special hog market- t

ing survey conducted by the fed- I

eral-state crop reporting service ^

"reveals that a 33 per cent increase i

in hog population is indicated this 3

year in typical cotton-producing 1

counties compared with only 4.5 per f

cent increase in the state's major I

grain and vegetable producing
areas"
A 10 per cent increase in hogs

this year compared with 1937 was I

indicated for the commercial hog- ^

producing area of the state. £

"More and more, the farmers of 6

North Carolina are appreciating the <

economic advantages of increasing s

their livestock, especially since Hundredsof acres of land have been removedfrom cotton and tobacco
production," Fletcher said. c

"So long as Tar Heel farmers t

rank 38th in farm cash income s

from the sale of livestock and live- fc

stock products, North Carolina can- s

not be regarded as a balanced agriculturalstate," Fletcher added.
r

Mr. and Mrs. J- P. Snyder of 11
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., are spending
several days with her mother, Mrs. I

N. J. Harris- 11

form
BER 25, 1938 Subscription

»f Will Rogers 1

il Seletz, noted brain surgeon, as '

h a life-size bust of Will Rogers
three years of painstaking*work. (
;e likeness of the laughing ^)hilosWillRogers Memorial.

Meetings To Be
Held To Explain

Control Question
Beginning next Monday, a series

)f educational meetings will be held
n the county for the purpose of
ixplaining who may vote in the
referendum, when and where to
rote, County Agent Bob Bright anlouncedthis week.
"We are making a special effort

;o have ready for delivery at these
neetings tobacco acreage and
:oundage and cotton allotments for
L939," the agent stated. However,
le added: "This will be announced
iefinitely later in a notice to proiucers."
The meetings are to be held as

follows:
Fishing Creek.Areola school,

tfov. 28, 10 a. m.
Fork.Powell's store, Nov- 28,

!:30 p. m.

Hawtree.Wise school, Nov. 29,
[0 a. m.

Judkins.Vaughan school, Nov.
19, 2:30 p. m.

Nutbush.Drewry school, Nov. 29,
L0 a. m.

River.S. D. King's store, Nov. 30,
1:30 p. m.

Roanoke.S- R. Jones' store,
Dec. 2, 10 a. m.

Sandy Creek.W. E. Turner's,
Dec. 2, 2:30 p.mShocco.Afton school, Dec. 3,
L0 a. m.

Smith Creek.Mayor's office, Norma,Dec. 5, 10 a. m.

Warrenton.Court house, Dec. 5,
1:30 p. m.

Commenting on the fact that
December 1 is omitted in the above
schedule, Mr. Bright said that the
Secretary of Agriculture will speak
it Raleigh in the city auditorium on

that date and that all interested
'armers should attend this meeting.

Warren Native
Dies In Virginia

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
Egerton Harrison, 81, a native of
Warren County, were held Sunday
in Bracey, Va-, where she had
nade her home for a number of
/ears. She formerly lived in Macon
md later for several years in Henlerson,where she was a prominent
:hurch worker. She was ill for
;hree weeks.
She was a sister of the late Wal;erand William Egerton of Macon.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. J.
N. Smith of Henderson, with whom
she made her home for several
/ears, and three grandchildren,
vfrs- Henry T. Powell and Thomas
Smith of Henderson, and Miss
Smma Battle Smith of Bracey.

CAPTURE STILL
Searching the lowlands of the

loanoke river on Tuesday, Sheriff
N- J. Pinnell, Deputy Roy Shearin
tnd B. E. Carpenter ran across a

iO-gallon capacity still and a small
juantity of beer which they detroyed.

BREAKS COLLARBONE
Leigh Traylor of Norlina broke his

:ollarbone on Saturday while pracicingfootball n the Norlina high
chool grounds. He is a star mem-

ler of the second team of the high 1

chool. 1

Miss Sarah Flecher Bryant of 1

Tarboro was a week end guest of
tfrs. J. G. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Brothers and

Billy Brothers of Oxford were visi-
ors here Tuesday. 1

rh Jj11 ic UV0U6^0U
r M.s3 C»*tie *>
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Price, $1.50 a Year

Cotton Acreage r

For Warren County
Totals 18,8^3.2

Warren county's cotton acreage
illotment for 1939 is 18,853.2, it was (
innounced in Raleigh by E- Y.
?"loyd, AAA executive officer at
State College. This county's allotnentfor 1938 was 18,130.2 acres. 1
This allotment represents this

;ounty s snare 01 tne asi.uai coiwn

icres allotted to North Carolina for
1939 under the federal farm program.Of this total, 882,647 acres
rave been divided among the state's
:otton-growing counties. Of the
balance, 16,128 acres have been held
;n reserve for allotment to new

'rowers and 32,256 acres have been
reserved to be used to give all farmersin the State who have been
producing as much as five acres an

illotment of five acres, and the remainderis to be used to give all
farms an equal share of the county
illotment. ~

In addition to the original quota,
this county will receive its proportionateshare of the 32,256 acres

and also will be allotted the numberof acres required to give each
individual producer an allotment
equal to 50 per cent of the 1937
planted, plus diverted, acreage of
cotton.
The largest county allotment

went to Robeson, which received
51,244 acres- The smallest allotment,24 acres, went to McDowell, a

mountain county that grows very
little short staple cotton.

nllnt.mpnta t.n inrilvlrliial

farmers already have been worked ,

out for all counties by county AAA
committees composed of local farmers.Cotton and flue-cured to-
bacco allotments to individual .

farmers in all counties are expectedto be made before the December10 referenda on marketing
quotas.

_

1

Doubt In Meaning
Of Amendment Is

Expressed Here
Now that voters of North Carolinahave approved the constitu-

tional amendment for lengthening
the terms of office for sheriffs and
coroners.to four years, these officialsare wondering if the new law
applies to the term of office to
which they were elected in Novemberor if they must wait until
another election and run on a fouryearticket.
Opinion is divided on this question,with some lawyers contending

that the amendment will prolong by
two years the terms of sheriffs now
in office, and others holding that
the amendment will not effect any
sheriffs until two years from now

when, under the old law, all would
be up for re-election.
The Supreme court will probably

be forced to decide the issue, and it
is expected that a test case will be
given the state's highest tribunal
at an early date.

Man Slightly Hurt
When Cars Crash

Gid Short of the Afton-Elberon
neighborhood received a slight head
injury on Tuesday night around 10
o'clock when the Ford autombile
he was driving towards Warrenton
was in collision with a Pontiac beingoperated towards Norlina by
Edmund B. Wilkins of Henderson.
The accident occurred about two
miles from Warrenton on the Nor-
lina road.
Short's automobile was said to

have been traveling slightly over

the edge of the center of the highwaywhen the wreck occurred. Wil- (

kins was not hurt- Both vehicles j

were damaged to a considerable ex-

tent. 1

Large Audience
Hears Dean House

t
A large and apprecative audience, j

composed of members of the War- (
renton Reading Club and other
citizens, assembled at the Warren ,

County Memorial Library on Thurs- J
day evening of last week when Dean j

R. B. House of the University of j
North Carolina gave an inspiring
talk on "Making A Life." He was j
introduced by the Hon- John Kerr, }

Jr. Mrs. Frank H. Gibbs, president ,

Df the Reading Club, expressed the
sentiment of the entire group for a

splendid and helpful message in be- i

half of the club, which sponsored
the speaking. Dean and Mrs. ]
House were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J A. Dameron on Thurs- ;
day evening. 1

\

m
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rOBACCO QUOTAS
ARE INCREASED

Growers To Be Notified Of
Allotments Before ControlReferendum j

JP SIX MILLION POUNDS
Tobacco farmerg of the nation

vill have a slightly larger marketngquota next year than was given
hem under the 1938 program.
Secretary of Agriculture Henry

L-. Wallace officially announced on

Tuesday a national marketing quota
if 754,000,000 pounds of flue-cured
obacco for the marketing year be;inningJuly 1, 1939, which is six
nillion pounds in excess of the 1938
luota as finally revised.
State quotas, which are expected

o be closely in line with the revised
.938 figures, are expected to be anlouncednext week and individual
juotas will be mailed to each flue:uredtobacco grower of North CarDlina,South Carolina, Virginia,
Georgia and Florida.
A referendum will be held on the

quota on December 10. This, it was

>tated, will be the first refrendum
;ver held among farmers where the
ndividual quota of each was known
n advance. Reaction to these individualquotas are expected to de;erminethe fate of the referendum,
in which the affirmative votes of
two-thirds of those participating is
required for the quotas to become
effective.
A referendum of cotton farmers

tvill be held on the same date as

that for tobacco growers.
Issuing a statement urging a full

vote in the referendum, Secretary
Wallace said:

Wants Full Vote
"It is the desire of the departmentthat as many farmers as possiblevote in the referendum and

that the vote cast by each person
express his view as to whether the
quotas should be in effect.
"The 1938 tobacco quotas aided

farmers materially in maintaining a

good balance betw$gn supplies and
demand, thus keeping the farm incomefrom flue-cured tobacco at a

reasonable level.
"Several recommendations which

should correct the difficulties en
x 1 i. moo

countered 111 ivoo nctvc utcn mau^

for the 1939 program by leading
farmer representatives at a recent
conference and by numerous other
farmers through letters to the department-One of the most Importantrecommendations which will
be adopted for 1939 provides for the
limitation of the quota transferred
to any individual farm to a relativelysmall per cent of the quota
for the farm. In other words, a producerwho has tobacco materially in
excess of his quota will be able to
obtain by transfer from other producersadditional quota sufficient
to cover only a part of the excess.

This provision would not affect
transfers from farms where productionwas reduced because of unfavorableweather conditions.

"It is not- expected that the quotaswill be completely satisfactory
to all farmers, because many growersdesire to expand their productionas a result of the favorable tobaccoprices in recent years. However,cooperation by farmers in the
tobacco programs clearly accounts
for a great part of the difference
between favorable prices for their
recent crops and disastrously low

prices such as those existing prior
to the beginning of the program in

1933."

With The Sick
C R. Rodwell, who was taken

seriously ill on the streets of Warrentonlast week, continues to show

gradual improvement at his home

nere, it was reported yesterday. His
>on, Charles Ray Rodwell, Jr., who
ivas called home on account of his

illness, has returned to New York.
Howard F. Jones, Sr., continues

;o remain critically ill at his home

nere, with his vitality appearing to
gradually wane.
Mrs. W A. Burwell was better

yesterday than she was several days >

igo when she suffered a set-back
ifter gradually improving for days
from a critical illness.
R. T. Watson, who has been confinedto his home with a cold, has

recovered sufficiently to be out this
week.

Dr. John Smith of Rocky Mount
was a visitor here Friday afternoon
enroute to Rocky Mount from
Philadelphia.
Dr. Daniel T. Smithwick of

Louisburg was a visitor here this
week.


